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FOBEHOPJ) ...

Intoyoet In the Catalina Kduntaln Area opparantly hegan 
In the"days of the pioneers of this locality* Tradition 
seems to he the only source of Information regarding the 
early knowledge and use of the mountains hy the residents of 
Tween. ' ‘ ' ' ; ‘ .■ . .

There is one legend about the "Soldier Troll” that Indi
cates that the trail was built for use of the soldiers in 
their campaigns against the Indians who are said to have used 
the Catalina Mountains as a stronghold. This legend appears 
to bo Tory doubtful. Indians probably did hunt in the Cata
lina Mountains, as these mountains must hove sheltered more 
game than much of the surrounding territory. However, there 
is no sign of extensive seoupanoy of the mountains by Indians, 
or of extensive skirmishes between Indians and soldiers.

Another legend about the "Soldier Troll” Indicates that 
the trail warn built to bring timber from the mountains for 
use at Port Lowell. A few pieces of broken logging chain a- 
long the trail ot the present time substantiate this legend.

At the present time the "Soldier Troll" is deeply worn 
and shows extensive and long uee, but does net appear to hove 
been at any time more than o horse troll. Switchbacks ore so 
sharp thodL It seems highly improbable that timber woe ever 

brou^it down the trail.
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Soiaier Camp, near Ht* Lemmon, woe need by the soldiers 
as a oamn sits. Early settlers In Suoson tell of soldlore 
off duty asking frequent trips to the cool mountains to re- 
cuporate from the desert heat at Fort Lowell. It is probable 
that the soldiers used "Soldier 2rall" in going to end from 
Soldier Cffsp, rather' than some more precipitous route up 
Soblno Cenyon or Bear Canyon.

Bor mony years there has been a rood from Creole, up the 
north slope of the Catalina Mountains, to Soldier Camp and 
Summerhovan. This road was built by the Pima County and Pinal 
County Highway Departments in co-operation with the Forest 
Service. Though well maintained, this road is very tiresome 
to travel, os it Is very winding with steep grades and is very 
narrow. It is many miles longer then It should be, es it is 
poorly located and ©roaecs severe! washes and foothills with 
undesirable adverse grades, before the actual ascent Is begun. 
Another objection to the present situation Is the small recre
ation area available to the public. The only desirable recre
ation areas on the route ore at Soldier Camp end Summerhaven. 
These are largely taken up by privately owned summer hones 
and there la very little ohance of further developenent of 
these areas.

Fablle use of all ploy grounds In the vicinity of Tucson 
has been rapidly Increasing for many years. Growing public 
Interest In the mountain areas caused the Forest Service to 
have a route to Ht. Lemmon surveyed by the U, S. Bureau of



Public Hood a In 1916. ChTnors of cotto^ea ot Soldier Corap ond 
Summorhaven showed more interest in the selection of the route 
than any one else, so the survey was mode with the intention 
of locating the shortest possible route from Tucson to Soldier 
Comp* Tho survey was therefore made up Sabinn Canyon and on 
estimate of the probable cost of construction prepared, Money 
to build the rood was not available at that time and the pro- 
joot was apparently abandoned.

Continued demona for o road to make the Catalina Mountains 
more accessible end permit the opening of deelreble areas for 
recreational uses again brought the subJoot to public atten
tion in 1920* A bond issue of 0600,000 to build the road up 
Sabino Canyon was submitted to the voters of Pima County at 
the General Election, November 6, 1920* The bond Issue was 
defeated at that time for several reasons* ,It was believed 
that the road would cost more than the half million dollars of 
the proposed bond issue. Furthermore, the route traversed 
would not open much additional area to the use ef the public 
so that few people would be benefitted other than those who al
ready owned summer homes that could be reached by use of the 
road up the north side of the mountains* Another very reason
able objection to a bond Issue to build a rood over this route 
was that the rood, While zmioh shorter, would be as narrow and 
as tortuous as the road through Oracle and nearly as dangerous 
and tiresome to travel*

The proposed bond issue was again submitted to the voters



et the Primary Election* September 9, 1930. The issue was a- 
gain defeated by a very large majority for the same reasons it 
was defeated in IS28*

A better highway into the mountain# continued to be o de
sirable project* In June, 1931 the Pirn# County Highway De
partment started a reoonnaieeonoe survey to determine the 
feaelbility of building a road up the south slope of the 
Catalina Mountains* Tho writer worked with the survey party 
from June, 1931 to December, 1931 to eeoure the notes and other 
data upon which the following discussion Is based*

At a conference between representatives of the C* S*
. • ‘ -

forest Service and the U# S* Bureau of Public Roads at flag
staff, Arisons, August 6, 1931, it was voted to appropriate 
funds for a reoonneieeonoe survey of the Catalina Mountains 
to locate the route for a scenie highway through the mountains. 
After Investigation by Engineers from the 0. 8. Bureau of 
Public Roads, the work of the Pirns County survey was accepted 
and Pima County was later reimbursed for the entire cost of 
the reoonnaiseanoe*

The general location determined by this reconnaissance 
survey to be most feasible has been accepted by the Bureau of 
Public Roada and a location survey has been ordered. It Is 
expected that construction of the rood will be started os soon 
as the location survey is completed*



AffRACflOHS OF THS AB3A MAD3 ACCESSIBLE 
BY THE PHOPOSEB HIGHWAY

The route found to be most feasible follows the general 
oouree of the "Soldier Trail,” entering the mountains through 
Soldier Canyon* which le approximately three miles east of 
Bear Can^m* From the mouth of Sold lor Canyon tho general 
direction of the route Is northeast to the head of Bear 
Canyon* theme northwest along the south slope of the main 
ridge of tho Catalina Mountains to Soldier Camp,

The survey was started at Soldier Camp since It is easier 
to take advantage of the terrain when working down grads. 
Stationing, therefore* starts at Soldier Camp and all dis
tances are from this point*

The grade for the first two miles of the route is on ad
verse or plus grade of approximately six per cent. It follows 
the general course of Bear Wallow to the orost of the main 
ridge of the Catallmss* crossing at a low saddle* This saddle 
Is the highest point over which tho" rood will pass. Tho ele
vation is approximately 8280 feet above sea level.

The general direction of the first two miles is south
east. The alignment to winding, but the curves will not be 
sharp enough to make driving either dangerous or difficult.

Several low peaks within easy walking dletense afford wide 

and varied views of the Son Pedro Valley, and of the northern



slop as of the Catelinss* To the south the view inoludee oil 
of the lower Cstollnae* end the Blneon ona Santa Bits noun- 
tains in the distance, with more restricted views of the 
Billito and Santa Crus Valleys through notches in the lower 
mountain#. : .. . : . -■ ■

The student of Botany, or any lover of the woods and 
mountain# will he interested in the variety of flowers, trees, 
end shrub# to be found at this altitude. Trees worth noting 
here Include Pine and Pir on the hillsides, with Aspen, and 
Hard Maple in Bear Wallow,

In summer the days are mostly cool but sunny with occas
ional showers, while the nights are sometimes ohilly. Snow 
falls here during the latter part of November, or during 
December, and usually remains on the north slopes of the 
ridgee until late In April, It will he comparatively easy 
to build toboggan slides and ice skating rinks that can be 
used all winter at this altitude. This will give to Tucson,
In addition to its balmy winter climate, the added attractions 
of o wonderful playground where winter sports can be enjoyed 
in the midst of beautiful winter scenery.

Prom the crest of the main ridgo the general direction 
of the road is east. The few curves are of long radius, will 
be easy to drive, and will add to the attractiveness of the 
road, since a gently curving road Is always leas tiresome to 
drive than a straight road. Par several miles the proposed 

grade varies from minus six per cent, to minus seven per cent.
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Several of the orose ridges extending southward from 
the roadway along the third mile are desirable locations for 
summer cabins If water can be developed in this locality*
The scenery le very attractive, ae moat of this country af
fords e view of Sycamore Canyon* Figures 1 to 4 ere a few of 
the more spectacular views from this vicinity, while figure 
5 Illustrates the attractions of a camp among the tall Fines*

Fig. i



Fig. £



Fig. 4
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Ihe fourth mile oontinucs in o eoutheoetorly direction 
peeelng one-fourth mile north of Camp Lawton, the summer 
eemp of the Catalina Council of the Boy Scouts of America, 
which is three end one-fourth miles from Soldier Camp. The 
area surrounding Camp Lawton Is on ideal area for all recre
ation purposes. The ravines are shallow alternating with 
low rolling hills, well timbered with large pines. If tho 
Scouts had not already scoured water rights to most of the 
available water, this area would be very desirable for summer 
cottagee. The Forest Service Look-out Tower on Ht. Bigelow 
is approximately three-fourths mile north of Camp Lawton. The 
tower overlooks most of the Catalina Mountain#* A look-out is 
stationed here during the summer months to locate forest fires.

The fifth mile continues In a southeasterly direction a- 
round the head of Sycamore Canyon* The alignment Is winding, 
affording wonderful views of Sycamore Canyon* This Canyon ie 
rather steeply walled and narrow, but there are good locations 
for summer cottages In the canyon below the road location* 
Water flows in the canyon during the rainy season* Trees o« 
long the way are Pine, Juniper, Madrono, and Oak, with heavy 
Oak underbrush*

Tho sixth mile continues, by easy curves. In an easterly 
direction toward Green Mountain. Tho Mountains are rugged 
and well timbered* Deer and other wild animals are frequent
ly seen. Figures 6, 7 end 8 are views taken near the location 
along this mile.



Pis. 6
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The seventh mile bears in e southerly direction around the 
heed of Bose Canyon, and along the vest shoulder of Green 
Mountain* Bose Canyon flows southwest from the foot of Green 
Mountain* It affords one of the most attractive recreation 
areas to be found along the route* This area la approximately 
tvso miles long, and from one-eighth to one-fourth mile wide*
The grade of the canyon la from four to six per cent, toward 
the southwest* The valley Is well timbered with Pine end Pir 
trees, with Box Elder, Alder and Ash trees along the stream* 
Clear, soft water flows in the canyon most of the year* The 
elevation above see level is approximately seven thousand 
feet. This valley is more sunny and pleasant then the ares 
around Soldier Camp. The weather is pleasantly cool all 

summer, but the nights are not eo chilly here as at Soldier

Pig. 8



Camp, which la o thouaend feet higher than the Boeo Canyon 
"baaIn. This should ha on Ideal location for Burner homes.

Below this small valley. Boa# Canyon narrows to a hoz 
canyon and flows Into Sycamore Canyon, which Is also a hex 
canyon at this point. The scenery Is very wild, the towering 
canyon walla and water falls contrasting sharply with the us
ual mountain scenery of southern SrIsono. Water in Sycamore 
Canyon, below the Junction with Hose Canyon, Is said to be 
permanent, and the pools arc stocked with trout*

Tha eighth mile winds south around the head of Willow 
Canyon, then east along the south elope of Green Bownteln, 
and crease® the ridge between Willow and Bear Canyon® |u@t 
north of Heard Book* This rock, resembling a Heard In 
shape, ferae the top of a rooky promontory on the ridge be
tween Willow and Bear Canyons* It is a point from which the 
eurrotmdlng canyons and mountains can be viewed, and la with
in easy miking distance from the proposed highway* Figures 
9 to 11 ore typical scenes from the ridges south of the foot 
of Green Mountain*
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ng# n
The area containing Willow Canyon and Ite tributaries la 

another desirable location for summer homes or picnic grounds, 
These oan^'ona ere aha H o w  with low* rolling ridges between* 
There la flowing water In Willow Canyon most of the year* since 
Green Mountain seems to receive more rainfall than any other 
part of the Catalina Mountsina# The timber la mostly Pine 
with thlolcete of Oak underbruek, and Willows along the stream* 

The ninth mil# bears east* along the south slope of 
Green Mountain* toward the heed of Dear Canyon* The tenth 
mile beere In a northeasterly direction for one-half mile* 
then In a southeasterly direction, while the eleventh mile 
ewlnga toward the southwest* These three miles form a greet 
loop around the head of Bear Canyon* There la very little 

area suitable for summer homes* but most of the country near 

the proposed highway la suitable for picnics* Many of the
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oonyons Dro fed by email springs and carry a small flcm of 
■water* -Tho trees are mostly Hnc, with occasional Junipers, 
Blnona, Hsdrones, and Oaks* The alignment is winding* with 
long sweeping curves* 611 prominent points will afford wide 
views over the broad upper basin of Boor Canyon, and of the 
lower mountain** She grades will vary from less than one per 
cent* to e maximum of sis per cent** making this section of 
the road especially easy and pleasant to travel.

She twelfth mile continues in s southwesterly direction 
along the southeoit wall of Bear Canyon* Shore ore several 
points along the lower end of this mile from which to start a 
side road down to the comparatively level erea in Bear Canyon* 
Shis Is a very attractive area* approximately one mile long 
by one-fourth mile wide* It Is surrounded on the west, north 
and cost sides by steep, tree covered slopes* At the south
west end of tho volley the canyon narrows to a box and the 
grade of the canyon becomes very steep, flowing down long 
shutse and several fifty foot falls*

There is a large spring near the upper end of the begin* 
The largest tree in the Catalina Itountoins grows near this 
spring. This tree, a Douglas Hr, is one hundred twenty-five 
feet toll, and more than six foot in diameter* Other trees 
growing in this valley ore Pine* Juniper, Alder, Sycamore, 
Walnut, Ash and Oak* Shrubs, including Sumo and Prickly 
A*h, are abundant, and many of the trees support Wild.Grape 

vines* The general elevation is about 5900 feet above sea 

level* This is the largest area suitable for euraer homea
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wliere there are Pino 8 and other ever green tree a*
fhe thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, ana sixteenth 

miles maintain the general southwesterly direction following 
the hillside along the first oanyon cost of Bear Canyon# The 
alignment will he winding, hut the curves ore long and the 
grades will he from three to six per cent, This section of 
the road will he safe, and easy to travel* There ere many 
good locations for comp and picnic grounds along the canyon, 
down which there is. a small flow of water during the relay 
season*. There ore Pine, Plnon, Juniper, Oak, and Wild Cherry 
trees growing along the eanyon, with heavy Oak and Usnzonite 
hrash growing on the ridges*

The seventeenth mile first follow# the side of a long 
ridge in s southwesterly direction, then swings around the end 
of the ridge in,o southerly direction, later swinging toward 
the mrtheaat* The top and northwest aide of the ridge ore 
well timbered with Juniper, Plnon, and Oak trees with heavy 
Oak brush* Pro® the point of the ridge the traveler will he 
able to look, out over the lower ridge of the mountains* The 
view will cover most, of the Santo Crus and Blllito Valleys, 
with the Bincon, Santa: Bits, and Tucson Hountolna in the 
distance* Prom this vantage point the location of most of 
the valley roads is clearly indicated by long streamers of

The eighteenth mile swings around the heed of a small 

eenyon, following southwest down the side of a ridge, thence



around the point of the ridge to tho northeast Into Soldier 
Canyon. After creasing Soldier Canyon the nineteenth mile 
follows a rather straight oomrae, southwest, down Soldier 
Conyon through an area known as the Soldier Canyon Basin#
Vail's Corral la located hero# This Is quite sn extensive 
area of shallow oanyone, and low rolling hills, wooded with 
Juniper# Plaon and live Oaks. There Is water In Soldier 
Canyon most of the year* Water can also he piped from a snail 
permanent spring In Soldier Canyon approximately a mile above 
the recreation area# The elevation above see level Is about 
5000 feet. The summer climate here Is pleasant# While rather 
hot for violent exercise in the sun, lt„is always pleasantly 
cool In the shade, and the nights are cool. This area Is only 
twenty-throe miles from Tucson. Eighteen miles of this distance 
ore veilsy road, but the remaining five miles will be mountain 
road. It Is a good location for summer homes for those who 
wish a location os near to Tucson os possible. Bear Canyon 
Upper Basin Is approximately seven miles above the Soldier 
Canyon Basin sod the Boss Canyon Area Is five miles farther 
than the Boor Canyon Upper Basin Area. Bear Canyon lower 
Basin Is approximately two miles northwest of the Soldier 
Canyon Basin# end Is an area quite similar In every way to the 
area In Soldier Csi^on. ’.Then there Is o demand for more area 
at this elevation the cost of building a side road to it will 
be moderate#

The twentieth mile continues in a southwesterly direction
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over a low esddle Into s rejion of .prose covered hills and 
ravines wooded with Live Ooks end Junipers, The grade varies 
frOE a level grade to a minus six per cent. The curves ere 
easy with long tangents• Toward the valley the view is ex
tensive, Toward the mountains, a tangle of canyons end ridges 
rises tier after tier to the wrest of the mein ridge, Figures 
12 to 16 inclusive arc views taken from the lower part of the 
route, looking toward the higher mountains, These ecenes are 
merely a sample of the wealth of scenery, as yet inaccessible, 
though within a comparatively few miles of Tucson,

Fig* 12
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Tho twenty-fir8t snd twenty-second miles first swing to 
the east* then south through a saddle, continuing to swing to 
the right around a low hill toward tho north to Soldier 
Csnyezu After crossing the eenyon the routs swings book to 
the southwest ond continues on down the mountain aide toward 
tho valley to station 1053 + 03, the end of the survey Dec
ember 31* 1931 • Approximately a mile more of side hill lo
cation remains to connect the end of the line as run, with 
the Syhdor road, which is a County Hood running east from 
the Sear Canyon Hoad,

A location survey will change the length of the line 
somewhat, as minor portions of the route should be relocated 
to secure bettor crossings in some of the canyons. Running 
in curves will also shorten the line, She final location will 
probably be about twenty-four miles of mountain road between 
Soldier Camp end the point at the foot of the mountain® whore 
the read Intersects the Syndor Hood* This intersection is 
about eighteen miles from Tucson, making the distance between 
fasten and Soldier Comp approximately forty-two miles. The 
present reed to Soldier Camp, through Oracle, is about seven
ty-five miles long,

A well constructed rood over the proposed route will be 
entirely a high gear road. At tho time the reconnaissance 
survey was made the standards of the Bureau of Public Roads 
for roads of this type allowed maximum grades of seven per 
cent. The minimum radius for open curves was one hundred



feet ana for blind curves the minimum redlua x?as two hundred 
feet# Bven the most winding mountain road con be driven with 
entire safety and fair speed where the radii of all curves 
are as long os one hundred foot.

The reconnaissance survey was carefully made and the 
proposed location will permit the construction of the road to 
the above standards. The alignment will follow the grade con
tour closely, necessitating relatively small outs around the 
points of ridges and. correspondingly small fills across the 
heads of the ©anyone* She accompanying estimate has W e n  
prepared for construction to the above standards.

%r. .a, H. AToodman, Locating Engineer for the Bureau of 
Public Boede, who is in charge of the party making the loca
tion survey that was ordered several.months ago, hoe recently 
stated that the standards of the Bureau of Public Hoods for 
this class of highway have been raised. At present the mazi-
mum approved grads is six per cent., with s minimum radius of\
two hundred feet for open curves; and three hundred feet for 
blind curves* Mr* Woodman states that his party la finding 
it very difficult to secure tangent distance for the curves 
of this increased radius. He also, states that he believes 
the road over the proposed route will cost more than $1,500,000 

A study of the accompanying profile sheet® f9r the pro
posed route Indloat os that the maximum grade can be reduced to 
six per cent# by relocating part of the line between eontrol

points# A change in the proposed grade alone probably will



not ehonge the cost of cone true t ten materially.
.Improvements in alignment* however, can only he ecconp- 

liehed hy heavy euts arotmfl the points of the ridge a and 
longer and deeper fills ecroea the osnyons. Ineressing the 
minimum rod ins permitted for curves on this route will in
crease the coat of the road enormously. It is believed that 
this Increase in eoat la not justified for this location as a 
good 'alig^Mnt can he secured at a much lower cost. She lower 
standards for the radii of curves* in effect at the time the 
rcoonnoiaecncG survey was mode, prohohly will he approved for 
this highway. The alignment for most of this route ia very 
good* It is nearly all side hill location ond oncoming traffic 
will usually ho visible several curves avray. It should thus he 
a pleasure to drive the entire route* since oven the driver will 
not he too busy to enjoy the scenery* There la room to eons trust 
the roadway any desired width ond there ore many places along 
the route where parking places can be cheaply constructed.
. Hear each of the' recreation areas there Is at least one 

loeation Where e small dam across a canyon will impound suf
ficient water to meko a swimming pool. Just below the upper 
recreation areas in Bear Canyon and Sycamore Canyon, these 
canyons ore narrow and deep box canyons* In the narrow parts 
of each of these canyons it should be possible to construct a 
series of pools large enough to furnish good fishing*
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Good roods ore unquaetlonolsly of value to tho publlo*
T W y  ore of value, not only to those who use them most, but 
also, to those who are so situated that they can not use the 
roods* Good roods increase travel materially since many of 
those who hove the leisure and money to travel will indulge 
in this form of reoreetion more frequently when they earn 
travel in comfort ond safety. Good roods facilitate the 
movement of commodities by trucks, ond this results in a 
more economical distribution of all products than con bo ac
complished by railroads alone.

Any inorsaee in travel over the highways immediately in
creases the solo of fuel, oil, tires, accessories and re
pairs* increased prosperity in any one line of business will 
bo followed by increased prosperity in other lines of business*

Economic Benefits Of 2he Proposed Highway - :

2ho Coronado notional Forest Area* is comprised of 
1*300,000 acres In southeastern Arisons and approximately

^Published report of U* 3* Forest Service.
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110,000 ooree In eouttowstern Hq b Hexloo* 5?hla aroa In- 
cluaee all of the mountain ayatarns In southeastarn Arlsona. 
The Catalina Houiiteln area lo one of the largest of the 
Arizona srease v." ' •

The total number of visitors In the Corona a o area for 
1929 was 37,320. The number of visitors in 1920 was 65,821. 
The number of visitors in 1931 was 60,501, an increase of 
8,5 per cent. Figures for 1932 have not been obtained. : 
Slnoo, the general depression was seriously of foe ting all bus
iness in 1930 and 1931, those large increases in the number 
sf reoreetioniits are remarkable.

The inereoee In the number of visitors to the Catalina 
ere a1* is oven more remarkable. Plonioers at Sablno and Bear 
Canyons in 1931 totaled 5^600 persons. In 1932 the number 
imreosed to 26,600 persons, an inorease of 384 per cent.
The increase probably was caused by Improved roads to these' . "
two reoreatlon areas,1 and indicates that the Tucson pubtis 
enjoys the mountains. In sharp contrast to the general in
crease in reorootlonista, the number who used the lit. lemon 
road through Oracle remains the same for both years, namely 
3,650. The estimates wore for the period from l!oy 15 to 
October 16. those being the months the rood is usually safe 
to travel, and is open to th# pmbiio.

^ISetlmate from the Tucson Office of the U. S. Forest 
Service.



For parpoeoo of ostimoting the average daily travel over 
the Ut* loiacon road it la aasniaod that most of the 5,650 vi
al tore to the higher area made the round trip in one day. Shis 
gives a dally average of twenty-four visitors for the time the 
road was open to traffic* At on overage of four passengers 
per oar, six oars mads tha round trip daily or twelve cars used 
the rood dally.

It.is estimated that the proposed highway, in addition to 
opening several large areas nearer to Tucson than Soldier Camp, 
would shorten the road to Soldier Camp thirty-one miles of two 
per sent* grade, and two miles of eight per cent* grade*

The approximate capitalised cost,* at five per cent*, of 
operating twelve motor vehicles daily over thirty-one miles of 
two per cent* grade © 0.12 x #15*10 per foot is $296,600. The 
approximate capitalized cost at five per cent, of operating 
twelve motor vehicles daily over two miles of eight per sent* 
grade © 0*18 x #29*60 per foot Is $37,500. The total eepltel- 
ised cost of operating twelve oars per day over the thirty-three 
miles is #334,100. Therefore if six cars make the round trip 
doily, the sum that eon. economically, be spent to shorten the 
road thirty-three miles la $354,100. It Is reasonable to be
lieve that the number of visitors to the higher areas would 
increase comparably to other Increases if a better mad, and

^Location, Grading and Drainage of Highways, Y?, S. Barger, 
page 100.



a larger recreation area mere avail able.
. After; ooneldorlng the Increases In treffie to other pert# 

of the Coronaio National Forest during the past year. It seems 
very reasonable to believe that the number of visitors to the 
higher areas will increase 100 per cent, during the first 
year the road is open to travel# Whenever the use of the rood 
Inereeeea to as many as twelve core making the round trip 
dally, the capitalised cost will become #668,200.

The capitalised cost, or justifiable expenditure is based 
upon the cost to the owner of #0.11 per mile of operating on 
automobile. !Ma includes tires, fuel, repairs end deprecia
tion. This cost to the owner seems too high for the present 

' / ■ 1 ' ' '
motor car and the present condition of the roads* However, 
the cost of operating the average automobile can be estimated 
as the more reasonable figure of $0*08 per mile,* which will 
reduce the Justifiable expenditure to 0485,900. This is still 
higher than the estimate for the read. The estimated cost** 
of the proposed highway plus fifteen per cent, for engineering 
expenses and oont ingene las is, in round numbers, #450*000.

It la believed that extensive travel In any locality has 
a stimulating effect on business In general. The coat to the 
owner Of driving his oar Is a measure of this increase in 
business, although this increase will probably be larger than

^Operating Coats of Automobile# and Trucks; by 5, 3. Agg 
and H. 3. Carter.

^Estimate In detail, page 38



tho mere cost of operating the cor as IneMental expenses 
nsnolly Inoreoao the ooat of travel materially*

The overage grade of the twenty-four miles of the pro
posed highway is estimated to be five per cent. The overage 
grade of tho road between Tucson and the end of the mountain 
rood is estimated to be one per cent*

The yeorly operating cost* of one hundred average motor 
esre per Hoy* (based on ear mile operating cost of §0*11 on 
average grades) for three hundred sixty-five days per year 
for eighteen miles of plus one per cent* grade 0 #0.76 per 
foot is $72*900# For eighteen miles of minus one per cent, 
grade C3 00.72 per foot the ooat Is 068*500* For twenty**four 
Biles of plus five per cent. grade © 01.48 per footthe cost 
ie §184,000* and for twenty-four miles of minus five per cent* 
grade the eoet is $72,300* The total yearly cost of the round 
trip per day for one hundred ears per day is $397,100, For 
twenty-four oars per day for one way or twelve round trips 
tho yearly cost will be $47*650, At the more reasonable oper
ating eoet of 00*08 per mile the total yearly cost of operat
ing the twenty-four ears per doy over this rood will bo $34,650 
This equals the interest at five per cent* on an investment 
of $693,000* This would Indicate that those who do business 
with the traveling |«ibli@'might well afford to build the

*I**ation, Grading and Drainage of Highways* T7* G. Barger,
page 99* ' ' ,
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9 M P O M 4  rood,
Mtmy of our winter visitors own their own oars end these 

out of stole oars ore frequently soon at all of the points of 
Interest surrounding Tuoson. Beaidents of Suoson are often 
eeked If there ore other places of Interest or scenic beauty 
near, end the complaint that there is no place left to visit 
la ooeaalonolly esproased* The teoperaturea In and nesr Tucson 
during the day* become unbearably hot to many of these winter 
visitor® early In the spring, causing them to leave for the 
cooet, or to return to their homes as early as the weather 
farther north will permit. If the agreeable eumer climate of 
the nearby mountains le made available to these visitors. It 
la believed that many of thorn will dither rent ooblne In the 
mountains or spend the hoot of the day there, returning to 
Tucson In the evening# In either ease It le expected that a 
number of the winter visitor® will spend more time and money 
In our loeality than they hove dono In the past*

The largest and most remunerative Industry of Tucson Is 
that of oaring for, and catering to the wishes of the tourist 
trefflo, and our winter visitors and hesitb-seekars. Tourist 
traffic will grow with the Improvement of through roads, par
ticularly roads Into Kexioo# Our wonderful winter climate at- 
trooto most of the visitors who make longer than a brief visit 
In Tucson# The Catalina areas offer a good opportunity to de
velops a winter ploy ground where winter sports may be enjoyed 

in addition to serving as an Ideal summer play ground. This
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addttlen to the winter sttssettons of yaeeon may v̂ ell he es- 
pootott to bring numbora of heolthy, ootlve winter visitors to 
thle looellty* It eeeme probable that these ootlve visitors 
will laereeee buelneee In Tucson more then on equal number' of 
heolth-eeekera* Our greotost undeveloped resources’,are the 
mountain areas near fas win* VUien these oross beoonb accessible 
they will add a wonderful spring and summer climate! to our 
climatic attraction#.

It is evident that high officials In both the U* S. Bhreou 
of Public B»ads, and the U» 3* Forest Service believe the o%% 
pendlturo to build this proposed highway is Justlflea^x Che 
proposed route has been approved, and a location survey %s now 
being made by a party of engineers from the Bureau of Public 
Hoads. It la underetood that Immediate oonatruotlon Is in
tended*

Other Benefits Of The Proposed Highway

It is believed that the opening of the Catalina Mountains 
as a recreation area will bring Increased health and pleasure 
to those who visit the area.

Ottiveraity work in Bo tony. Biology, Geology, and Plant 
Pathology may be made more profitable and Interesting when 
thle erea la made accessible for field tripe* Several dis
tinct eones are available at different elevations and clear
ly show the effect of climate upon plant, animal and insect 
life.



The IT. 3* Deperteent of Agriculture ot one- time mo late in- 
ed e station for the study of pleat end insect life in Soldier 
Canyon, o few miles above Vail’s Corral.



COMPARATIVE ADVANTAGES AND DISADVABTAGSS 
OP TH3 SEVERAL POSSIBLE SOUTHS

There are four possible routes through the first* or 
southern ridge of the Cotollnas Into the basin. These routes 
are first, up Sablno Oenyon$ second, up the stoop side of the 
first ridge by ewltchboohs* theme through o series of high 
saddles south end east of Gibbon Mountain and d o m  Into the 
basin; third, up Soldier Canyon; end fourth, up Agua Col lento 
Canyon, Those routes mill bo discussed In the above order.

The Sabine Canyon route has one advantage over all other 
possible routes. If the destination Is to be Soldier Camp.
This advantage Is, that this Is the shortest possible route 
Into the basin and an up Sablno Canyon to Soldier Camp. M e 
ed vantages of this route ore, first, very little additional 
area made Doeoeelble* second, poor alignment for road; third. 
Insufficient room on turns and switchbacks for roadway of 
adequate width; fourth, the high coot of building the road 
In this location; and fifth, a maximum grade of eight per sent, 
most of the distance. These disadvantages caused the defeat 
of the proposed bond Issue to build a highway on this looetion,
In 1928 and again In 1930.

' ' .. ' . ■ ■ . ■■
, The Gibbon Mountain route would pees through the basin a-

bove the large recreational area around the junction of Syoo- 
more and Bear Canyons, thus opening a large and desirable area.



Dlaodventagos of this route are: first, poor alignment and ex
pensive evl tohfeeek eons true tlon$ eeeond, the past above the 
basin is too high, resulting In the extra cost and length due 
to adverse grades; third* the route from this.part of the basin 
toward Soldier Camp olio hei many d1sodvantages, os It must 
follow the ridge between Sycamore and Bear Canyons. This 
ridge la very steep and rocky, requiring a large number of 
switchbacks. Construction would be expensive for the whole 
route* A large port of the route would require a grade ef 
seven per cent. This route was disapproved by a party of 
Engineers from the Bureau of Bublle Roads* the Arisons High
way Deportment and the Forest Service October 13, 1931.

The Soldier Canyon route is the route of the proposed 
highway. It has several distinct advent####* First, it pass
es through several desirable areas; second, all other desir
able areas osn be reached hy comparatively short side roads; 
third, there la sufficient room so that only a few long end 
easy switchbacks ore required to reach the necessary eleva
tion of control points; fourth, only a few short distances are 
traversed where the mountain side slopes ore steep enough to 
make eomstruetlom expensive; fifth, this Is a ridge route, 
eroeslng most of the drainage channels near the headwaters, 
and allowing the use of email. Inexpensive drainage structuree. 
This will also old to keep maintain#nee sests reasonable.
Sixth, the scenery along the route Is unsurpassed by any 
scenery in the Catalina Mounts Ins. Seventh, the maximum grade



een to roduoed to alz por cent.t with on average grade of 
approximately five per cant*

One disadvantage is that the beginning of the route is 
about three miles farther from Tuoson,than the beginning of 
the Sablno Ca^an route. The route is several miles longer 
than would be required to reeeh the desired elevation by the 
maximm peraiesoble grade* but this is an advantage as It 
permits the building of easier grades.

The route through Agua Callente Canyon has no advantages 
over the proposed route. The beginning of the route is sev
eral miles farther from Tueson than the proposed route. This 
route would hove to swing toward the west, joining the pro
posed route in the vicinity of Toll's Corral. Using this 
route to roach Tail's Corral would add several miles to the 
distance to be traversed* Part of this route would require 
switchbacks to permit the construction of the road with a 
seven per sent, maximum grade. Any. additional area mode o- 
valiable eon be mere cheaply reaehed by a aide road from the 
proposed route. The cost of constructing a road over the 
Soldier Canyon route will evidently be lees than ever any 
other available route* The easier grade® on this route more 
than compensate for the difference in length between the 
Soldier. Canyon route and the Sablno Canyon route*
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C0HPARASIV3 COS? ESTIMATES Of 
■'.....THE SSTSEAI' BOOTIS '

A meaber of ostizaatoa hovo been prepared for the Soblno 
Csziyon route to Soldier Csnp* The eatimate prepared In 1916 
by the forest Service estimated the rood would cost $300,000 
with a fifteen foot roadway* T M ®  would be a one way road if 
frequent turn outs wore not constructed. The 1916 location 
wo a cheeked by Hr* J. II* Brown, end the estimate was revised 
to 1928 prices, bringing the estimated cost up to §659,791*02. 
Opponents to the bond issue state that the Supertor-Uteml eigh
teen foot road cost 0l«200,000 for a slightly shorter distance. 
Opponents of the measure expressed the fear that the rood would
cost #1*150,000, " ' ' ' ..  - 1 ■ ' :

In 1930 the estimate for the 1916 location was again re
vised, this time by Hr* Thomas MSddook and Hr. F. H* Flint, 
formerly in charge of location and construction of forest

\ ■ ■■■ ■ ... v ....,, . '■ : .
Hoads for the Bureau of Public Hoods. The revised estimate 
for a fifteen foot roadway was $354,000, and for on eighteen 
foot roadway it was stated the cost would be less than the
#500,000 of the.proposed bond issue. It seems probable that

.. • - ' ■ . ■ . "  ,an eighteen foot rood eon be built In this location if con-
•i

etruetlon is not mode too expensive by an attempt to secure 
better alignment in a poor looation*

V- The accompanying detailed estimate for a twenty four- - . i ' ■■



foot roaaray over the propoaod route gives the opproximste 
eeat of construction of this road os 5443,057, Eho oaditiom 
of fifteen per cent, to the estimate to cover engineering 
expenses b b8 contingencies increases the eatlmate to approxi
mately 5450,000. It is believed that the rood can he built 
at a coot below the estimate if proper construction methods 
are used, as the unit costs used in the estimate are fairly 
liberal* This location was approved by the party of Engineers 
f r m  the U, S* Bureau of Public Boodo. Arisons Highway De
partment ond U* S* Forest Service, October 13, 1931#

Do estimate has been prepared for the Gibbon Mountain 
route, which continuesup the ridge between Boar and Sycamore 
Canyons to Soldier Camp, Construction of a road over this 
route can not foil to cost more than over the approved lo
cation since the distances are approximately equal, and the 
difficulties of construction are much greater*

A road over the Ague. Caliente Canyon route, also would 
cost more to build than the estimate for the proposed route, 
for the distance is longer to Toil's Corral.where the lo
cations join.



. T O  FifAILlP. COST 1S2III4T3 . FOB 2H3 
. - , MOST m s r a B  B)US3 ... . ...

Tb# fe@0naolG89iiOG survey to Xecatc the moat feasible 
route for, tlw pzepesed highway was mode by a small party* 
231etaae#® wore measured with a tope* HorlseiiSsl angles were 
measured with a Brunton.Compass, Bo cross-sections were 
taken bat the average slope of the mounteln side for eooh 
course, was measured with the Brunton, These side elopes 
were averaged for each five hundred foot Interval end are re
corded on the profile sheet for eooh fifth atotion* These 
recorded side slopes were further averaged to give the aver
age side slope for each mile, and are recorded on the quant-

« *  . , . : , . . : . .

Figures A to F inclusive are balanced, theoretical cross
sections, drown to scale for each five degree.variation of the 
aide slope from twenty degrees to forty-five degrees, which 
includes all side slopes securing along the route* Curve 
Bomber 1 was then plotted, using side slope in degrees as 
ordinates and the cross-sectional area of excavation from 
figures A to F as abscissas* The cross-sectional area of 
essavatlon for the average side slope for each mile may be 
read directly from this curve. This area*, multiplied by the 
net length of aide hill excavation gives the volume of side 

hill excavation for the mile*



Length onti depth of cuts and fills are recorded on the 
profile sheets* The volume of each out or fill wee calculated 
separately and the totals for each mile ore recorded on the 
quantity sheet* Culvert lengths depend upon the depth of fill 
needed ot the locations* Those lengths were calculated end 
totals for cash mile ore recorded on the quantity sheet*

At the time of the survey the closeif loot ion of the 
ground for each course woe recorded* The average per cent* 
of rook and earth for each mile was used to determine the 
proportion of the total excavation that should ho classified 
as rook or earth.

Quantities of all pay Items* together with the unit price 
and total price for the item ore recorded on the final tabu
lation sheet* The sum of these totals la the estimated cost 
of the project* which Is #443,057. The addition of fifteen 
per cent* for engineering expenses ond contingencies Increases 
the estimate to approximately #450,000*

tout prices used in this estimate ore believed to be 
fairly liberal, and wore determined after Investigating the 
usual prices paid for each type of work* It is probable that 
the unit price, for clearing* of #200 per core is much too 
high. Bowever, the only price availoble for this class of 
work was a bid submitted to the Forest Service of #200 per 
acre for clearing timber similar to that found on this pro
ject* Therefore this unit price was used in preparing the 
estimate.
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sumiARY aid conclusions

Mountain areas near Tuoeo
Eeoreatlonsl ores highways are of value to the public, ona

■ . . - ' ■' ■"■■■■ - ■ . . - ' ■ .
oro of ospeelol value to nearby oItlos*

Expectonoy of travel over 
Expeotonoy of travel over

highway aid not justify a bond Issue of $500,000 In 1928 or 
1980 and would not warrant such a bond Issue in 1934•

-

posed Catalina highway Is the most feasible route available.
Opening of this area to the public m y  reasonably be ex

pected to increase the use of this oreo.
Expectancy of travel over the proposed highway is high
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